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Postal addresses: Deutscher Platz 1
04103 Leipzig
Germany

Adickesallee 1
60322 Frankfurt am Main
Germany

Phone: +49 (0)341 2271-0
Fax: +49 (0)341 2271-444

Phone: +49 (0)69 1525-0
Fax: +49 (0)69 1525-1010

Internet: www.dnb.de
E-Mail: info-l@dnb.de

E-Mail: info-f@dnb.de

Office of the Director General
Ute Schönes

Marketing and Communications
Ute Schönes (act.)

Director General of the German National Library
Elisabeth Niggemann

Director in Frankfurt am Main
Permanent Representative of the Director General
Ute Schönes

Director in Leipzig
Permanent Representative of the Director General
Michael Fernau

Central Domain Administration
Legal Counselling
Dorothea Zechmann

Domain EE
Acquisitions and Cataloguing
Ulrike Jungers

Domain IT
Information Infrastructure
Digital Preservation
Peter Letten

Domain BB
User Services and Preservation
Renate Cempel

Department DBM
German Museums of Books and Writing

Department DEA
German Exile Archive 1933-1945
Sylvia Dörr

Chairperson of the General Staff Council: Barbara Nauko
Chairperson of the Local Staff Council, Leipzig: Kerstin Wriedt
Chairperson of the Local Staff Council, Frankfurt am Main: Thorsten Schüle
General Disabled-Employee Officer: Ursula Dzialdek
Local Disabled-Employee Officer, Leipzig: Hannes Bunzel
Local Disabled-Employee Officer, Frankfurt: Simone Speer
Young People’s & Trainees’ Representative: Johannes Schippel

Equal Opportunities Officer: Birgit Monnet
Data Protection Officer: Hans-Peter Kroger
IT Security Officer: Andreas Degen
Press Officer: Stephan Jockel
Commissioner for Corruption Prevention: Volker Henze
Sponsorship Officer: André Wendler